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Since China’s accession to the WTO, the deepening impact of economic
globalization has made great changes in the living environment of our enterprises. To
optimize the structure of economic organizations and build a financial information
management model with centralized control and real-time processing has become one
of the important ways to improve their core competitiveness and involved in the
world economic circle. In addition, with the further deepening reform of enterprises in
our country, the financial management improvement, such as developing the financial
centralized control and real-time financial data processing, is becoming more and
more urgent for most of our enterprises.
Taking the financial management of a group company as background, this thesis
analyzed the research background and significance of our subject, studied the relevant
techniques，researched the business flow and the financial management needs of the
company， then designed a financial management information system. The system
integrates the financial management of the group company, the business section and
the various subsidiaries at all levels, and it has so many functions, such as capital flow
control, financial management, accounting, reporting and so on.
The system is developed based on the three-tier architecture of J2EE technology,
B/S mode, the SQL Server 2008 database and SDH+LAN networking. The thesis
describes system functional requirements, network construction program, system
framework design, database design, system design method and the implementation
process of main functional modules in detail.
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